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SALT LAKE CITY AND UTAH

The ran from Los Angeles to Salt
Lake City i a distance of 781 miles

Jr aad is one of the most desolate and
treair trip for several hundred miles
of the way Imaginable as It Is over
the Mojave desert of California andet
Utah and scarcely a acene of life If
you except the attendants at the sta-
tions

¬

the rest being a bleak and bar-
re waite with sage brash cacti or-

chards
¬

moBntaJaoos huh of volcanic
rida sad color The beat Is great

f yet moderate the day we passed the
teMperature being H although it fre-

quently
¬

reaches 110 and 115 which

J with the lint dust that Is raised by
J

tile Motion of tke train and which filt-
ers

¬
through tile screened window

I ikM traveling anything but com-
fortable

¬

The duEt would be unbeara ¬

buS tat for the fact that the roadbed
to kaHasted and the top sprinkled with
emd oIL In fact many places along
tkls track the sand drift as do the
snows fa colder climates and it is only
ky tile liberal use of crude oil that the
Mad wastes can be controlled during
the dry seasons that frequently pre ¬

I vail theret Tke name of this road Is the San
Pedro Ioi Angeles and Salt Lake and
at frst glance one wonders why it
was ever ballt and what supports It

1
kut a closer inspection shows the
wonderful convenience this road is to
all Southern California a link abso-
lutely

¬

needed for the quick and direct
transportation of passengers and fruit
tothe great and consuming centers

This road is the outcome of the la-
bors

¬

if former Senator Clark now de
censed the silver and copper king of
Montana Idaho and the rich disclos-
ures

¬

In Death Valley Los Vega sev-
eral

¬

hundred mile from Los Angeles
p v t the irst town of Importance on the

line growing from a ranch owned by
two brothers to a substantial town of
fM people It is a division end of

r tile road and where Clarks gold field
nearly a hundred miles or more to the
north finds connection and where its
vast output of precious metal finds its
outlet Here are several beautiful
springs hence the home of the ranch

I en and the very reason Mr Clark
knew he must possess them for his

r Toad The ranch owners made a big-
ger

¬

i strike by the transfer than they
ever anticipated could be possible

I The construction of this railroad Is-

M of thebest In the country and ex-
traordinary

¬

time Is made on it It Is-

ea of the few roads of the country
S tkatmeets all the demands made upon-

It as to time and commodity no mat-
ter

¬

how large the demands
I Whea you reach Clear Lake 100

Rilts till side of Salt Lake tho as-
pect

¬

4 of the country changes the for
kldding features of the desert and

I lava mountains recede from a dimu
i nltlve but ever widening valley with

spots here and there of green created-
by springs that creep mysteriously
trim the mountain fastnesses and as
the Journey proceeds ranches appear
crope are seen and flocks are In evi-
dence

¬

until the rich fertile and vast
valley of the Sevlcr and its sparkl-
ing

¬

river make you realize what a pic-
ture of hope It proved to the Mormons
when they beheld Its lovely vision as
they stood on one of the highest
ranges of the Wasatch mountains Just

I north of the present site of Salt Lake
and beheld in wonderment and Joy for
the Stat time the Salt Lake valley
their promised land 61 years ago No
one who was not among that sturdy
band of pioneers and have traveled
the alkali plains of the west and the
steep and rugged mountains they had
traversed for more than 1600 miles of
unlnhabltated country except by un
frjently Indians enduring fatigue
kuager danger and even death itself

41r camnppreclate what It was to them to
toad a home a city an empire thatj they might serve theIr creator in a
Miner as they interpreted the words

et holy writ not kowever as Inter-
preted

¬

by the later day saints and the
> Gentiles who after the BrIgham

TOUAC followers had made the desert
Moom as a rose compelled the Mor
MORa at least to all appearances to
revise itheir Biblical code

At urignam ten miles this side of
½ Salt Lake City we passed through a

town of the same name with a pop-
ulation

¬

of 19069 people the home of
1 one of the largest and most successful

4 smeltering works in the country
drswlnjlta rich ore from the High¬

land Bay mine forty miles north Into
the heart of the Wasatch range butt e Into which a railroad has been built

I 4 to bring theore to be treated and
which mine we were told made the
real millionaires of that country
among them Sam Weir and Sam New
house the latter the owner of the
wenderful flat iron building In New
York City and also possessed of sev ¬

J eral of the newest find costliest med-
ium

¬

S sIzed sky scrapers in Salt Lake
City He is now preparing to build

I the finest hotel structure between
Chicago and San Francisco-

We struck Salt Lake City on the
days the Q A R was holding forth
AM we found a brass band at the de-
pot

¬

to meet us that Is the boys in
blue The city was crowded with vet
enMud there were blocks in that
tows that you had to push your way
through and at the hotels you could
scarceget into the lobbies so dense
were till old vets and their friends
When we tate on that occasion the-
M t OB capital with a population o-
fItfW entertained 60000 guests the
crowded condition of the place can
Mly be Imagined though the city

t did Itself proud in its efforts to be hos
ltiktt BTtd hundreds of private homes

I were thrown open to the visitors
The crowd was good natured and

everybody was happy and all bent on
seeing the sights Excursions were
run In all directions Salt Lake at ¬

tracted thousands Everybody desir-
ed

¬

to take a dip into it and bob
around like a cqrk in a tub of water-
It is needless to say to our readers4 you couldnt drown in Salt Lake If
you wanted to for the saline density
of Its brine Is so great It bears you
up in spite of yourself though you
CM get your stomach full of the salt
luld if you get too gay go cavorting

4 around In the water and an unsuspect ¬

s ed wave counters you on your mouth
and gives you a great big dose of salt
In a short unceremonious manner The

I lake Is sixteen miles from town and
t the price of the trip Is only 25 cents

kut when you get to the Immense pa
vlUoa erected for the pleasure of the
siffkt seers you are not let off so
lightly The railroad to the lake and
aD Its comforts and conveniences be
JtIIIf to the late E H HarrIman and

I

f
V

the public has to pay for the privilege I

of enjoying them-

Observation cars ran at intervals of
an hour alt over town and the sub
urbs and out to Fort Douglass on the
top of a high plateau at a cost of one
dollar for tbe trip A speaker accom
panics each car and his description of
the town is interesting information-
He tells you that all the streets of the
town are laid at right angles that
every street la 130 feet wide that the
residence portion of the town Is lined
with trees that cast a grateful shade
He pointed out imposing Protestant
church buildings which he said would
suprise visitors in a town that was
largely dominated by Mormons but
they were numerous and a number
cost a good sized fortune

Salt Lake has many elegant and
costly homes and the distinctive fea-
ture of their history ran like this
There is the home of attorney so and-
o who took a retainer of stock in a

litigated mine At the time this took
place the paper the stock was printed-
on was deemed the most valuable as-
set but since then a big pay streak
was struck that has made the attor¬

ney several times a millionaire You
can easily catch the gist of this re¬

mark when we state that the High ¬

land Bay mine has paid 15 million
and over in dividends and a share
represents a great big fortune There
were others in this category like the
Lucky Boy and the King mine and
others now passed out of memory We
pass a magnificent business block on
a main street and the spieler an ¬

nounces that it belongs to a Mrs Cum-
mings a widow who is Immensely-
rich and her husband made his money-
in a similar manner Her home Is a
veritable palace but that good wom ¬

ans heart Is in the right place for one
of the conspicuous objects on the hill
going to the fort Is a commanding
building which we are informed Is the
Indigent miners home the money to
build It coming from the treasury of
this good woman who spent several
thousand dollars to erect and equip it
and half a million more to endow It
and is the home of any aged miner
who spent his life prospecting and
mining We understand nearly 200
Infirm and aged miners now live there-
In ease and their declining days are
made comfortable by this kind good
and generous hearted woman

Fort Douglass Is occupied by the
15th U S Infantry It Is a beautiful-
and commanding location looks rjght
down on the city It has generous
and comfortable barracks and elegant
homes for the officers It has beau-
tiful

¬

shaded lawns and the finest wa-
ter

¬

on earth Yet It Is said that Gen
Badger remarked 85 years ago as he
was sent to spy out this country that
he was ready to deliver 1000 In coin
for every spear of grass that could be
grown In that country If this valiant-
son of wars could return to earth and
see the paradise that has been made
out of the desert he would faint for
the safety of his bank account for
there are thousands of acres of green
alfalfa barley and wheat In the val ¬

ley and hay stocks of portentlous pro ¬

portions dot the landscape over
In returning we had a good look at

Emigrant Gap in the Wasatch moun ¬

tains through which Brigham Young-
led his homeseeking hosts In sighting
Salt Lake valley It is noticeable from
the fact that this expedition of Brig
ham Youngs contained scarcely 200
persons not quite that number of
horses and other equipment and that-
it took over a year to make the jour ¬

ney from the Missouri river to Salt
Lake Valley Here is a flagstaff and
flag that marks the spot made memor¬

able in Mormon and United States
history What a theme for contem ¬

plation What marvels have that val
Iant band wrought In half a century

Coming down the incline to town
the Utah University buildings are
pointed out and several magnificent
public school buildings but the school
house that attracts the most attention
Is the building erected for the educa ¬

tion of Brlghams children 51 of them
and incidentally said children had 21
mothers The Mormon Endowment I

House and the home of Emily Young-
his favorite wife were pointed out and
looked at with great Interest

Tho Mormon temple is a grand
building with mngnlflclcnt proportions
of granite brought in ox teams from
quarries in the mountains twenty odd
miles away and it took years to bring
the material and erect it It Is said to
have cost three millions of dollars
None are allowed in the building put
the pure in heart and of Mormon
faith Most of their marriages arc
solemnized there Though it is said
by the National Editorial persuasion
who visited Salt Lake City In 1892 in
which Judge Alex Wynne and wife of
Eastlake Marion county were mem ¬

bers that Mrs Wynne so ingratiated
herself into the good graces of a Mor ¬

mon who had charge of the building
that he permitted her to enter the
building This is one of the events in
the life of Mrs Wynne The Assem ¬

bly House is where the committee of
70 Momons meet and conduct all the
affairs secular and religious or the
order

The auditorium where the Mormons
hold their services Is a magnificent
structure It scats 8000 people and
the building has not a support or pil ¬

lar Inside of its walls It is the home
of a magnificent organ The acoustic
properties of the auditorium are per¬

fect You can stand on Its spacious
stage and hear the dropping of a pin
on the floor at the back of the hall
Another peculiarity of this wondrous
building Is that not a nail was driven-
In Its walls in its construction These
buildings are the mecca of any person
who visits Salt Lake City Visitors-
are welcome at stated hours and a
guide accompanies you and explains-
all the details and history of the
buildings-

The Mormon House is an Immense
mercantile institution known as the
ZIon Cooperative Society at which
every good Mormon does his trading
or at the branch stores scattered over
the state The parent store does some
five million dollars of business a year
In its department store you can pur ¬

chase anything from a pin to a steam
engine There Is no other business
establishment in Utah that carries the
stock of goods that the ZIon Coopera-
tive

¬

Store does The nearest to this
Is the Gentile firm of Walker brothers
who were among the pioneer merch ¬

ants of the place and are also bank¬

ers establishing the same In 1S57
These men have grown Immensely-
rich and are Interested In everything
that pertains to Utah progress and
prosperity

Brigham Young named his state
Deseret and the first newspaper pub ¬

lished there by the Mormons was call ¬

ed the Desert News which still flour ¬

ishes and is now one of the big dalles
of the land The Mormons have an
Immense publishing house and Issue
publications and pamphlets by the mil-
lions

¬

of copies The material resources
of Utah are Immense As a fruit
growing country It Is a marvel The
Mormons have started many manu-
facturing

¬

industries among them

shoes clothing and Its design of over-
alls

¬

has a national reputation-
But this hurried sketch must suf-

fice
¬

imperfect as It is from the fact
that the memorandum made at the
time became misplaced and I had to
write from memory and that soon be ¬

comes treacherous after a Iap e of a-

very short time

C E FOY SR-

I As noted in the Star Monday Mr
Charles OMalley Foy Sr who had
been quite III for some time of con

I gumption was brought to Ocala by
Dr T K Slaughter and placed In the
hospital where he was operated on by
Drs Slaughter and Izlar While tbe
operation was successful and the pa ¬

tient greatly relieved yet he never
rallied to any appreciable extent but
gradually sank until death claimed
him at 8 oclock last night

His son Mr C E Foy and wife and
little daughter Miss Essie Foy and
adopted daughter Miss Sarah G star
were with him when he died They
came to the hospital with him and
were unremitting in their care of him

The remains are in charge of Mclver
MacKay undertakers and will be

taken to Leesburg to be interred by
the side of his wife who preceded him
five years ago with the same afflic ¬

tionDeceased has a brother H B Foy
of High Springs and a sister Mrs J
E Jenkins of Washington D C He
was born In Buford S C but came
to Ocala several years ago from Geor-
gia

¬

and for a time engaged success-
fully

¬

in the real estate business He
then went to Port Inglis where he
conducted a hotel for a time and be ¬

came postmaster of the place but his
health grew worse so he sold out and
bought a home at Belleview-

Mr Foy was an amiable gentleman
of a bright and sunny disposition a
well stored mind and nature endowed-
him with a poetic temperament con ¬

tributing some really deserving verses
to the local press of Ocala His last
effusion was a beautifully written
poem for the 4th of July celebration-
at Belleview but which he was too
unwell to read at the time

He was 52 years of age He bore his
affliction with the greatest fortitude
and patience He knew the end was
not far on was resigned and his last
request was that he be burled by the
Ide of his wife A good man has
gone from among us

Wo had the pleasure to look into the
state prison hospital this morning at
the Marlon Farms and found every-
thing

¬

In splendid condition The pa-

tients
¬

a dozen of them were doing
nicely The floors and the bidding on
the cots were clean and the patients
had only words of praise for the treat ¬

ment received and the attention given
them by Hospital Steward J A Potter
and the attending physician Dr S H
Blitch We inspected the dining hall
and the kitchen and their neatness and
cleanliness were indeed pleasing The
good cooked was abundant and whole
some and the pies and corn bread
looked BO tempting It was difficult to
restrain ones desire to sample them
At present there are 61 inmates at
the farm The relations of superin-
tendent

¬

and guards with prisoners for
the past six months have Iwen very
harmonious and everything has mov ¬

ed along like clock work

Belle Meade Sweets

Sigar Fruit and Chocolate

THATS ALL

These Delicious Candles Can be Had
Only nt the

Court Pharmacy

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

Of The United States

STRONGEST IN THF WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON

Resident Agent

HcIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E Mclver Alfred E Owen
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB

1L C BARDIN Proprietor
V

Next Door to the Western Union
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly All Work Guaranteed White

Trade Cnly

LE SUEUItROUSE

Located on North Main St
near government building

Reasonable rates by the
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

Mrs Rossie LeSueur Proprietress

Phone 77 Ocala Fla

tM6

I

HOWS THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward

¬

for any case of catarrh that can¬

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure
F J Cheney Co-

Toledo O
I We the undersigned have known
I F J Cheney for the last 13 years and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
bupfnes transactions and financially-
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm

Walding KInnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken intern-
ally

¬

acting upon the blood and mu ¬

cous surfaces of the system Testi ¬

monials sent free Price 75c per bot-
tle

¬

Sold by all druggists Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation

I There were two million visitors that
thronged Xew York City Sunday to
see the sights of warships of eight
nations in the harbor and best of all
not an accident occurred In the crush-
at the points of greatest interest Nev-
er

¬

a scene like it before The decks-
of the warships was a living mass of
humanity from early morn until dewey
eve and the gallant officers did their
duty showing them the sights They
were mostly women There were 50
000 autos in Central Park A billion
candle power illuminated the city at
night and cost 550000 The churches
were crowded and several dozen ser ¬

mons were preached touching on the
HudsonFulton celebration and the
life of these two men Tonight Wed ¬

nesday banquet will be tendered the
foreign guests In the New Hotel Astor
ball room the decoration of the ceil ¬

ing being solid bronze and costing
50000 There will be 2200 guests
and each plate will represent S20 The
biggest carpet ever woven will cover
the floor 200x150 feet wide The or¬

gan In the dining room has 102 speak¬

ing stops It will be the grandest af ¬

fair ever given In Xew York City

NEAR DEATH IN BIG POND-

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs
Ida Soper to face death For years-
a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
suffering she writes and several
times nearly caused my death Al
remedies failed and doctors said I was
Incurable Then Dr Kings Xew Dis-
covery

¬

brought gulck relief and a cure I

so permanent that I have not been
troubled In twelve years Mrs Su-
per

¬

lives in Big Pond Pa It works
wonders In coughs and colds sore
lungs hemorrhages la grippe asth-
ma

¬

croup whooping cough and i11
bronchial affections 50c and 51 Trial
bottle free Guaranteed by all drug ¬

gists

NOTICE

1910 state and county occupa¬

tional licenses will be due and pay ¬

able October 1st 1909 Please
give this matter your prompt atten ¬

tion E L Carney I

Tax Collector
Itdlmw Tax Collector I

CASTOR
Por Infants and Children

Til Kind You Han Always Bought

Bears the-
Signaturo cl

A PORTRAIT ARTIST-

Mr P A Augerstlne a well known
European genre and portrait painter-
a graduate of the Royal Academy of
Fine Arts at Berlin Is in the city a
guest of the LeSeuer House He has
won considerable fame as a type
painter having been awarded several
medals for merit at Brussels Berlin
and Paris He will open a studio at
Xo 10 Fort King avenue with Messrs
Parramore and Halsell Mr Auger
stine will be pleased to receive vis-
itors

¬

from 2 to 4 each afternoon It
will be interesting to see him at work
He also has on exhibition several
finely executed oil paintings which-
are open for inspection

SUITS TO ORDER-

Mr B H Sanders has opened an
office at 35 South Main street where
he is prepared to show a very fine line
of samples and take orders for suits
that are bound to fit and will give ex-

cellent
¬

values Gime him a call

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING
I

How Is that This Is not an auto-
mobile

¬

but one of those new 8inch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one
or two of them in your home or on
your desk H W Tucker tbe elec ¬

trical supnly man

HIPPITY HOP

Are you just barely getting around
by the aid of crutches or a cane Un ¬

less you have lost a limb or have a
deformity your trouble is rheuma-
tism

¬

lumbago sprain stiff joints or
anything of like nature use Ballards
Snow Liniment and In no time you can
throw away your crutches and he as
well as anyone Price 25c 50c and 51
Sold byaIi druggists

HOUSE FOR RENT-

A splendidly located sixroom house
near high school in good condition
hath and electric lights Apply at
Star office

I

AUTOMOBILE SALE-

A fivepassenger automobile two
cylinder chain drive in firstclass
condition and everything complete for
sale cheap for cash Apply to C R
Tydings

ESTRAY NOTICE
Votice Is hereby given that I have

in my pasture south of Ocala on Or ¬

ange avenue one red steer about 3
years old Broke into the premises
about July 1st 1909 Owner can have
the steer by proving property and by
paying expenses of his keep and this
advertisement F W Ditto

Ocala Fla Sept 21 1909

NOTICE-
I have sold to Mr F W Ditto my

tire Insurance business He will col-

lect
¬

all amounts due me for insurance-
I thank those who patronized me in
this line and trust you will continue
your patronage with Mr Ditto

Signed Robert Sinclair

FAN BARGAINS-

An tightinch Westinghouse electric
fan that Is positively guaranteed to
burn only three cents worth of elec-
tricity

¬

In ten hours steady running
See them at once H W Tucker tho
electrical supply man

IMPOSING CEREMONIES

Which Will Take Place on Laying the
Cornerstone of the Temple

Theater Next Thursday
1 Masons will meet at Masonic

hall at 3 p m-

Procession2 Trill form at Masonic
hall at 330 led by officers of Grand
Lodge and other Masons and beaded-
by band

3 Ceremonies of laying the cor ¬

nerstone begin at 4 P m
4 Oration as conclusion of cere ¬

monies by Grand Lodge orator
6 Special meeting at Masonic hall

at 730 p m for exemplification of
work by Grand Lodge officers-

All Masons and the public are cor-
dially

¬

invited to attend-

ATTENTION MASONS-

All Masons are earnestly and cor ¬

dially Invited to fcs present with us
and participate ill the ceremonies of
the laying of the cornerstone of our
new Temple Theater by officers of
the grand lodge on Thursday Sept
30th at 3 p m and also to meet with
us the same evening to witness ex-

emplification
¬

of work by officers of
the grand lodge Please notice date
Thursday Sept 30th at 3 p m Ocala
Fla
MarionDunn Lodge No 19 F A M

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED-

The Masonic committee who have
the building of the new Temple thea-
ter

¬

In charge say that they need a
few more subscriptions to the stock-
to make some little additions that will
greatly improve the looks and useful-
ness

¬

of the theater There are a
great many people who have not sub ¬

scribed for any of the stock This is
their opportunity It will be a god
investment and a public benefit

ACT QUICKLY-

If you have a sudden chl11lr you
have colic cramp or dlarrhoeadont
wait a minute Take a teaspoonful
of Perry Davis Painkiller in half a
glass of hot water or milk Youll be
on the road to quick recovery Have
this tried remedy on hand for imme ¬

diate use Being prepared is half the
battle New size S5c also In SOc pize

HUDSONFULTON MARCH FREE

Next Sunday the New York World
offers its readers a real musical treat-
in honor of the great HudsonFulton
celebration The World will publish
the official HudsonFulton Grand I

March music complete exactly as It
will be played at the official grand
ball to be given at the Metropolitan
Opera House Saturday Oct 2 There
will also be another set of pictures in I

colors of famous stage beauties by
Archie Gunn Nobody can afford lo
miss getting next Sundays World-

A NARROW ESCAPE

Edgar X Bayliss a merchant of
Robinsonville Del wrote About two
years ago I was thin and sick and
coughed all the time and if I did not
have consumption it was near to it
I commenced using Foleys Honey and
Tar and it stopped my cough and
now I am entirely well and have
gained twentyeight pounds all due to
good results from taking Foleys
Honey and Tar Sold by all drug ¬

gists

DECORATIVE ART

For high grade work of all kinds-
of painting paperhanging and dec ¬

orating at the highest prices no
cheap John work with a full and ef-
ficient

¬
I

corps of decorators call at Mc
leer MacKays

KILLS WOULDBE SLAYER-

A merciless murderer is appendicitis
I with many victims But Dr Kings
I New Life Pills kill it by prevention
They gently stimulate stomach liver
and bowels preventing that clogging
that invites appendicitis curing con ¬

stipation biliousness chills malaria
headache and indigestion 25c at all
druggists

THE BtST PROTECTION-

Not a single phone has burned In a
house in Ocala A telephone is better
than Insurance In case of burglars or
fire you need quick action You get
that day or night with a telephone
Residence rates 6 per quarter in ad-
vance

¬

Ocala Telephone Co

Eagles meet this evening

or sU

I

MILLINERYOPENIK
I will nave my Fall and Winter

1-

I

I Millinery Opening on l
4

I

Tuesday and Wednesday-
OctoberI 5 and 6

I

The ladies of this section are cordially
invited to call on these days and inspect >

one of the most handsome and upto
date Millinery Stocks in the central a

portion of Florida I-

I

MMHM B
I

Miss Mary Affleck >

Next to Munroe
<

Cliambiss Bart v-
s

I JTIS A FACT
I

that the man who carries his money im his pocketbook win
spend all of it without thought while it b comes secead a
ture for a man with a bank accoant to figvre OH w1ataIiIg
a reserve in his bank

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
IOcala Florida

KNIGHT LANG
Leading Vehicle Dealers-

of
i

Central Florida n
AM immense stock of Reliable Walls tofffe t-

an
srI

Carriages carried at aU limes
Bariess Sallies Lip ROes Whips aU all item

carried by a first class Mouse tf Ibis Mad bib ii foJ
lilies from the factories and always ii sltck at tile very
lowest prices

We can save YOU mosey M ytir pircbases be fcey
large or small

Agents for most of tbe kadLi fail best Makes d
wagons and bag-

giesKNIGHT fit LANG
North Side of Square KADRHIII

CARD OF TITAXKS
We take this method of thanking-

the public through the columns of
your paper for the liberal patronage-
that has been extended us through
the past season in our business as
we have not been able to deliver
cars as the entire country as a
whole bought more cars than the
Buick factory could produce We
are just in receipt of letters giving
us a slight inkling of our 1910 pro ¬

duct assuring us of the fact that
there will be no question in the fu ¬

ture that we will be cared for Our
1910 models will be ready for de-
livery

¬

the first of November and
we have the assurance that if we
should need 100 cars we can deliver
the same Our models 10 and 17
will be continued but the horse ¬

power will be increased 20 per cent
We will also hare a model knownIas Xo 18 practically the
our No 17 only slightly a smaller-
car and will sell for about 1400
complete and we think this model

will hold the rest of them for quite-
a while We will also have a 669
a runabout 2cylinder oppose
motor in front under the boar
cone clutch in fly wheel selective
type transmission and double chain
drive 30x3 12 tires and we wast
to say to the public that so far as
pulling through sand Is concerned-
this car has no equal Thanking our
friends for past favors we are

Very respectfully
OCALA GAS ENGINE WORKS

Per J H Spencer-

Do not be deceived by unscrupulous
Imitators who would have you believe
that the imitation pills are as good as
DeWItts Kidney and Bladder PlUs
There isnt anything just as good u
these wonderful pills for the relief of
Backache Weak Back Inflammation of
the bladder urinary disorders and all
kidney complaints Any one can take
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills as
directed In perfect confidence of good
results Sold by all druggists j

The Playing Will Have to Stop For

Good Old School Days Will Soon Be HereA-

nd
o I

then something lor lunch will be the next thing Ovr j

assortment of canned meats and other good things tor lucn
is complete Potted Ham Polled Tongue Potted Beef Veal
Ham Chicken Loaf Lunch Tongue Luncheon Sausage Vienna
Sausage Sliced and Chipped Beef Sardines Peanut Butter

Jams of all kinds Guava Jelly also Apple Raspberry
Fig Preserves and many others lOc Olives plain and stuffed
Olive Chow Chow Pickles Apple Peach and Plum Butter

1

A full assortment of Fancy Cakes in bulk bought especially
for School Lunch All the National Biscuit Cos

goods in packages 5c and I Oc-

DONT

L

fAil TO GET YOUR lUNCH nriflf
J

We have the nicest kinds of Lunch Baskets and Lunch Boxes
at J 0 I

15 and 25 cents
J f

I
O K GROCERY HARVEY CLARK Proprietor

2 PHONES 174
4
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